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Mtissbauer and X-ray study of the effects of yacancy concentration in
synthetic hexagonal pyrrhotites
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Arsrucr
Homogeneoussamplesof hexagonalpyrrhotite (Fer-,S) in the compositional range0.004
< x < 0.143, obtained by dry synthesisfollowed by quenching, were studied by X-ray
diffractometry and Mtissbauer spectroscopy.Spectrawere recorded at -285 K and at 77
K for two of the samples. Spectra were analyzed by a full Hamiltonian procedure. For
0.004 < x < 0.042, a total of three sextetswere assigredto (l) Fe atoms forming triangular
clusters typical of the troilite structure, without any vacanciesamong the eight nearest
neighbors,(2) cluster members with one vacancy among the eiSht nearestneighbors,and
(3) Fe atoms not being cluster members. For 0.054 - x < 0.0'79,spectraconsist of several
overlapping sextets.Two of thesesextetscorrespondto Fe atoms with zero or one vacancy
among the eight nearestFe positions. For 0. 106 < x < 0.143, three sextetscorrespondto
Fe atoms with zero, one, or two vacanciesamong the eight nearestFe positions. The twovacancy caseis restricted to compositions for which monoclinic pyrrhotite is reported and
may be a prerequisite for its formation. At room temperature, repulsive forces prohibit
the two-vacancy case for hexagonal pyrrhotite; it may, however, occur with increased
temperature. Coupled with ordering of vacancies into every other Fe layer, this could
explain the transformation of normal hexagonalpyrrhotite with large x values into the
4C-superstructuretype on heating.An a transition was encounteredfor x = 0.045 at room
temperature.A mechanism for the transition is proposed.

Goncharovet al. (1970)reportedtwo sextetsfor 0.048 <
x < 0.091 and three sextetsfor larger values of x. OnOwing to their petrological importance and crystallo- ufrienok and Zvegintsev (1982) observedline broadening
graphic, magnetic,and electric properties,phasesof com- for x : 0.091 and attributed it to three overlapping sexposition Fe,-,S have interested many authors. Phasere- tets. Igaki et al. (1981 and 1982)attemptedto correlate
lations are complicated and, despite considerableeffort, the intensities of overlapping peaks in the range 0.08 <
not completely understood at present. A phase diagram x < 0.125 to calculated probabilities of different enviis given in Figure l. Hiigg and Sucksdortr(1933) carried ronments around the Fe atoms. Despite "poor resolution
out X-ray studies of a series of phases (dry synthesis, due to the closely spacedpeak positions," the patterns
quenched samples)where x was varied and showed the were explained as resulting from nine sextets.
variation to be due to vacant metal positions. The suOvanesyanet al. (197l) correlatedMdssbauerdata with
perstructure found in troilite, FeS, was detected also in different assumedFe environments in natural pyrrhotite
sampleswith x < 0.047 at ambient conditions, but not samples.However, the small compositional range (0.091
for larger values of x. Portions of the NiAs and troilite < x < 0.1 19) in their investigation did not allow a gencrystal structures are compared in Figure 2. In a similar eral analysis ofthe effectsofvacancy concentration.
investigation, Fleet (1968) observed abrupt cell-parameThe presentwork is an attempt to investigatethe effects
ter discontinuitiescloseto this critical composition. These of vacanciesin pyrrhotite by Mdssbauer spectroscopyand
discontinuities could, however, not be confirmed in a lat- X-ray diffraction. Synthetic sampleswere used to avoid
er investigation and literature review (Barker and Parks, the intimate coexistenceof several Fe,-"S phasescoml 986).
monly encountered in natural specimens (Putnis and
In addition, Mdssbauer studies of synthetic samples McConnell, 1980). The high temperature I C structure is
yield contradictory results. For small values of x, only unquenchable (Kissin and Scott, 1982). However, the
one sextet(indicating one type ofFe position) is reported metastablesuperstmcturesformed on rapid cooling have
up to ,r : 0.065 (Ono et al., 1962), x : 0.077 (Schwartz very large cell dimensions that are functions of the exact
and Vaughan, 1972),and x : 0.07 (Gosselinet al., 1976). compositions. It is implied below that formation of these
superstnrcturesdoes not affect the short range surround* Presentaddress:SecoTools AB 5-773 01 Fagersta,Sweden. ings of the Fe atoms.
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Q=s
Fig. 1. Phase diagram for Fe, ,S. Simplified largely after
Kissin and Scott (1982) and Kissin (1974). Crystal systemsare
given as hexagonalor monoclinic as detectedby diffractometry
excluding low-angle superstructurereflections of low intensity.
Terminology from Nakazawa and Morimoto (1971). (a) hexagonal pyrrhotite of lC type, i.e., NiAs structure without superstructure; (b) hexagonaltroilite (FeS wtlh \/3A/2C superstructure, i.e., a : \/3Aand c : 2Cwhere A and C are the axes of
the NiAs subcell common to troilite and pyrrhotite) + hexagonal
Fe, ,S; (c) I C type + pyrite (FeS); (d) hexagonal MC Epe (2A/
MC; M varies continuously between 3.0 and 4.0) + pyrite; (e)
hexagonalNA type (NA/3C; N varies continuously between 40
and 90) + pyrite; (f) Nl type; (g) NA type * 4C monoclinic
pyrrhotite; (h) 4Ctype monoclinic pyrrhotite; (i) 4Ctype + pyrite; (j) hexagonalNC type (2A/NC; N varies continuously between 6.0 and 3.0); (k) NC type + 4C monoclinic pynhotite; (1)
monoclinic pyrrhotite + smythite (Fer**Sn,where x varies between 0.24 and 0.30). Low-temperaturerelations are unclearand
difficult to define owing to metastable behavior. NC type pl'rrhotites are represented in natural assemblagesby discrete phases, with N assuming values between 4.88 and 6.00 (Morimoto
l lC (Fe,oS,,),alrd 6C
et al., 1975a).Among these,5C (FenSro),
(Fe, ,S,2) are more abundant than phaseswith non-integer values
of N and are therefore regardedas comparatively more stable
(Morimoto et al., 1975b). For simplicity, only 5C is indicated.
Natural and synthetic monoclinic pyrrhotite (4C) is believed by
most authors to have a composition of FerSEat low temperatures
(Kissin and Scott, 1982); however, a solid-solution range ofup
to 0.02 in x units has beenreported by some workers (calculated
from data compiled by Kullerud, 1986).

ExpBnrvrnNTAL

METHoDS

Fe powder of 99.999o/o purity (Johnson Matthey) was
inserted in a silica tube and heated al -970 K for two
hours in a stream of H, gas to reduce oxide traces in the
material. Depending on the desired sample composition,
appropriate amounts of reduced Fe and S (Ventron,
99.99990/o purity) were weighed. The charge, typically 200
mg, was then inserted into a glass tube into which a piece

O=p.

zA

of S and Fe atomsalongc (vertical
Fig. 2. (a) Configuration
in fig.) in the NiAs structure.(b) Configurationin the troilite
structure,which containstriangularclustersof three Fe atoms.
EachFe atom is surroundedby a distortedsulfur octahedron.
The troilite cell can be derivedfrom the NiAs cell by doubling
the c axis,with the a axesdeviatingby 30"in a planeI c.
of qtartz wool was pushedwith a glassrod. The tube was
evacuated and sealedwith the quartz wool and rod remaining, thus reducing the free volume to a minimum.
The tube was subsequently heated at 823 K for a few
days and then cooled to room temperature.The products
were homogenized by grinding under acetonefor one hour,
and the loading procedure was repeated. Samples were
annealedat773 K to 963 K (seeTable l) for at least 30
h followed by quenching in ice water. Samples in the
compositional range 0.004 < x < 0.143 were apparently
homogeneous.However, one sample with composition x
:v 0.155 was poorly crystallized and showed phase segregation immediately after quenching. A Mdssbauer
spectrum showed probable pyrite peaks.
Experimental products were mixed with KCI and analyzed by X-ray diffractometry using Cu radiation at room
temperature. Peakswere located wfih 20: 0.01"/s scans
in the interval 5" = 20 < 85oand recordedat 0.001'/s. A
scan made immediately after a measurement indicated
that no oxidation had affectedthe sample.
The pyrrhotite lO2 peak was checked to ensure that
only the hexagonalstructure was present (Kissin, 1974).
Corrections of d-values were made with second-degree
polynomials calculated for each diffraction pattern using
six KCI peaks. Values of x were obtained from dro, according to an empirical equation ofYund and Hall (1969),
which gives a standarderror of +0.002in x. NiAs subcell
parameterswere computed from eight pyrrhotite peaks.
Transmission M6ssbauer data were obtained using a
57CoRhsource with a constant accelerationdrive. Powdered absorberscontaining -5 mg Fe/cm2 were spread
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on a horizontal Be disk and insertedinto a vacuum cham- TABLE1. Selected crystallographicdata for syntheses
ber that was kept at 285 + 2 K using tap water as a
a
cooling medium. For measurementsat 77 K, samples
(A)
(A)
(A)
were placed betweenpiecesofadhesive tape and inserted
5.8717(6)
2.0925
3.4464(3)
0.0043
into a LN, cryostat. Velocity scalecalibrations were made
5.8620(6)
2.0910
3.4466(3)
0.0104
3.4474(5)
5.8496(9)
2.0890
0.0187
with an iron foil at room temperature. X-ray diffraction
5.8443(6)
2.0876
3.4476(41
o.0241
patterns obtained for three samplesbefore and after mea5.$s6a5i
2.0872
3.4477(31
0.0258
5.8256(8)
2.0845
3.4488(4)
surement of Mdssbauer data showed a maximum differ0.0365
5.8189(11)
2.0832
3.44s1(6)
0.0416
ence in x of0.002 and no phasesegregation.
5.7920(71
2.0807
3.45s5(4)
0.0509The original 512-channelMcissbauerspectra,contain5.7911(6)
2.0805
3.45s6(4)
0.0517'
3.4554(6)
5.7911(10)
2.0798
0.0544
ing an averageof I . I . I 0t pulsesper channel, were folded
5.7873(8)
2.O795
3.4556(5)
0.0555
and then fitted by a full Hamiltonian program (Jernberg
5.7834(5)
2.O790
3.4551(3)
o.o574
and Sundqvist, 1983).The quadrupolesplitting was de5.7556(7)
2.0729
3.4s07(4)
0.0789
5.7225(41
2.0647
3.4437(2)
0.1061
fined as QS : O.5V.,eQQ+ (a')/3)05,followingthe meths.7153(7)
2.0632
3.4427(4)
0.1106
od of van Dongen Torman et al. (1975).Absorberswere
5.7151(5)
2.0631
3.4425(3)
0 . 1111 ' 5.7024(10)
thin and hencelines were assumedto be Lorentzian: con2.0601
3.4380(6)
0.12031
3.4372(2)
5.6971(3)
2.0578
0.127'tI
sequently,no thickness corrections were made.
Rnsur-rs AND DISCUSSToN
Diffractornetry
The values of c and a obtained for the NiAs subcellare
given in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Linear relationships are shown by c vs. x along two separatetrends, and
by a vs. x for small x values. The discontinuities in plots
of a and c al x = 0.045 amount to 0.2o/o
in both cases.
The data of Barker and Parks (1986) clearly show a
discontinuity in c vs. x similar to the present one; however, this was not noted by the authors.
Phase transition
The relations between cell parameters and x in synthetic Fe,-"S have been investigated by several authors.
Fleet (1968) obtained sharp discontinuities in parameters
at x x 0.047, similar to those in Figures 3 and 4. For x
.: 0.047, Fleet observeda {3A/2C supercell,consistent
with the troilite structure (Hiigg and Sucksdorff, 1933).
For the sampleswith x < 0.042 of the presentstudy, the
troilite structure was indicated by the superstructurereflections described by Fleet. Bertaut (1956) and Evans
(1970) described this structure (hexagonal,spacegroup
P62c), which includes triangular clusters of three Fe atoms in a plane I c. Pairs of clusters are stackedabove
one another along c, with alternating pairs situated
obliquely above or below. Thus, a line connectingFe atoms along c is alternately parallel and inclined to c (Fig.
2b). According to Goodenough (1962), the clusters are
causedby Fe-Fe bonds formed by 3d electronswhen FeFe distancesdecreasebelow a critical value. The troilite
structure, and hence the clusters, ceaseto exist at the a
transition. When the temperature is increased to T. =
413 K, FeS transforms from troilite to an MnP-type
structure (King and Prewitt, 1982). With an increase in
pressureZ. decreases(Kullerud et al., 1965)and is equal
to room temperature at a pressureof 3.4 GPa for FeS
(King and Prewitt, 1982).Sparkset al. (1962) obtained
neutron-diffraction data for syntheticFe,_,S, x = 0. They
observed discontinuous changesin lattice parametersas

o.1324
0.1367
0.1384
0.1431
-0-155*

2.0560
2.0545
2.0539
2.0522
2.048

3.4364(3)
3.434s(3)
3.4339(3)
3.4331(3)
3.411(4)

5.6903(5)
s.6831(s)
5.6814(4)
5.6758(5)
5.709(8)

T"
(K)

773
773
773
773
775
773
773
773
773
773
773
773
773
623
673
773
893
883
773
803
823
873
963

Nofe.'Chemicalcompositions are computed lrom d,@and are given by
x in Fe,
Cell parameters are given for the NiAs subcell. Annealing
"S. is indicated by 7".
temperature
. Segregationafter a few days, M6ssbauer spectrum excluded.
t' No Mdssbauerdata.
t Contained magnetite, spectrum excluded.
+ Phase segregationimmediatelyafter quenching.

temperaturedecreasedthrough 7".,c increasing- loloand
a decreasing-0.5ol0.
The discontinuities in plots of 4 vs. -x and c vs. x observed in this study might be explained as follows. The
decreasein c associatedwith an increaseof x in the interval 0 < x < 0.042, or an increase in pressure(King
and Prewitt, 1982)for x: 0, is equivalentto decreasing
Fe-Fe distances along c. The average distances from a
given Fe atom to its four nearest Fe neighbors in the
troilite structure are given in Figure 5 as a function ofx.
As x increases,the distanceto the atoms obliquely above
or below becomeseven smaller than that within the cluster. It is therefore possible that the d bonding in the cluster is disturbed and eventually disrupted; i.e., an a transition occurs.The increasein distancebetweenthe atoms
formerly constituting the cluster would then causea sudden increasein a and decreasein c. The changesin a and
c observed in the present study are not as large as those
ofSparks et al. (1962);however,the a transitionbecomes
lessaccentuatedwith increasingx, with a decreasingc-axis contraction (Moldenhauer and Briickner, 1976).
Samples with x : 0.05 I and 0.052 were apparently
homogeneousimmediately after quenching but showed
broadening and splitting of the 102 peak after measurement of Mdssbauer dala at 283 K for 3 and 7 d, respectively, indicating phase segregation.Thus, a determination of x. at room temperature must take kinetic effects
into consideration.
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c,A

a.A
c = -1 .4061x + 5.8769 A

3.46

R = -1.OO

c = -1.2724x + 5.8573 A
a = O.O754x+ 3.2t459 A

3.43
0 .00

0.10

x

Frg.4. Magnitudeof a for theNiAs subcellvs.x. Thelargest
standard
deviationin a valueof a is +0.0006,i.e.,within squares.
Equationderivedby least-squares
and R aregivenfor the linear
regionof the plot.
5.65
0 .00

0.10

have only very minor influence on the angle d between
Bn,and the largest component of the field tensor, V"", in
meteoritic troilite (Kruse and Ericsson, 1988); therefore,
4 was set to zero. In addition, d (the angle between the
projection of Bn,on the Y"- - V' plane and Y.,) was set
to zero, since it is undefined if rl : 0. In subspectrumB,
0 showed strong dependenceon the intensity of C. In the
Miissbauer spectroscopy
final fittings, d for B was therefore fixed at 35', which is
The spectra obtained can be divided into three cate- the arithmetic mean for fittings of three spectrawhere d
gories, depending on the composition of the samples:(l) was variable and the influence of C was weak. No con0.004 < x < 0.042,(2) 0.054 < x < 0.079,and (3) 0.106 vergenceofd values could be determined for C and hence
< x < 0.1431,seeFigure 6 for typical spectra.The interval 0 was set equal to zero for these subspectra.
l, within which the troilite structure has been reported,
Parametersfor x - 0.042 aregiven in Table 2. Possible
shows one strong sextet and additional sextetsoflow in- solutionsfor sextetA (x: 0.004) were QS: 1.1 and 0
tensity. Interval 2 is characteized by broad peaks and : 61", or OS: -0.86 and d : 48". The latter fit yielded
interval 3 by three well-resolved sextets,or possibly six. a somewhat smaller 12 value; in addition, Hafner and
Data at 77 K were obtained for sampleswith x : 0.079 Kalvius (1966) and Kruse and Ericsson (1988) deterand rc: 0.143. On visual inspection,the broadeningof mined that negative QS solutions were more likely for
the spectrum of the sample with x : 0.079 appearedto natural troilites; thus, parametersare given here with negbe due to the superposition ofat least seven subspectra. ative QS values. Since B of the Fe atoms is ll c for the
Each of the three well-resolved sextetsfor x : 0. 143 was present compositions and temperatures(Horwood et al.,
shown to consist of at least two subspectra.
1976), a value of 0 : 4S would agree with V," being
Interval 0.004 = x < 0.042. A total of three sextets oriented along the shortest Fe-S distance (-233 A, at
have been assumed:A (largestintensity 1 and hyperfine an angleof -50'to c).
f,eld BnJ, B (intermediate l and ,Bnr),and C (smallest 1
Parametersfor A conform well with those obtained by
and -8"J. The line widths w of all sextetsin a spectrum Kruse and Ericsson(1988). It can thus be assumedthat
were constrained to be equal. In the fitting routine, vari- A representsFe atoms without adjacent vacancies,simations in the asymmetry parameter a of the electric field ilar to the situation in troilite. By qualitative comparison,
gradient tensor (4 : V- - V*)/V-) have been shown to C would correspond to a very different environment and

Fig. 3. Magnitudeof c for theNiAs subcellvs.,c.The largest
standarddeviationin a valueof c is +0.001,i.e.,within squares.
Equationsderived by least-squares
and correlationcoefrcients
R aregiven.
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100.0
99.8
99.6
994
99.2
99.0
98.8
98.6
984
98.2

100.0
99.S

99.4
992
990

2.90
0.000

98.8

0.040

x

Fig. 5. AverageFe-Fedistancesin the troilite structurevs.
x. (a) within a cluster,(b) betweenneighborsobliquelyaboveor
below(seeFig. 2b),and (c)betweenneighborsdirectlyaboveor
below.Pointsare derivedfrom observeddata and fitted with
straightlines.In addition,four more near Fe-atomneighbors
occurat distances3.7and 3.8A in the sameplaneJ- c.

98.6

-60

-4.O

-2.O

100.0
99.8
99.6
99.4

B to an intermediate cas€.An Fe atom in troilite has eight
nearestFe neighbors at a distance =3.8 A. Six surround
it in the same plane, two of which are members of the
same cluster, plus one above and one below. A vacancy
would causea very different environment for two Fe atoms, since these would not be members of any cluster.
The fraction of Fe atoms with such an environment is -Fr
: 100.2x/(l - r) percent for any sample. The vacancy
would, to a lesserextent, also affect the nearby Fe atoms
that are cluster members. Assuming the influence to be
important within the 3.8 A distance,six Fe atoms would
be afected. If the concentration of vacanciesis low, the
fraction of suchFe atoms is .F, : 100-6x/(l - x). Hence,
the fraction of relatively unaffectedFe atoms is d : 100
- (F, + Fr), and thus
d correspondsto A, F, to B, and
I'r to C. Obtained l values and computed fractions are
given in Figure 7. The similarities in their trends and
magnitudes indicate that the above assignment may be
justified.
The small variation of hyperfine parameterswith varying x indicates that the Fe positions are affectedonly to
a very minor degreeby the vacancy concentration. If the
above assignmentis accepted,a comparison betweenun-

99.2
93.0
98.S
9S.B
98.4

Fig. 6. Mcissbauer
spectraof Fe,-,S.Top:x : 0.037at 283
K, middle:x : 0.079at 286 K, and bottom:x : 0.143at 283
K. Transmission
in percentvs. ? sourcevelocityin mm/s. Sextetsareindicatedby bar diagrams.The strongsextetin the top
spectrumis absentin the lower two.
affected Fe atoms (A) with those that are not cluster
members (C) gives Bn,and centroid shift (C,S)values 4.2
T and 0.05 mm,/s larger for A. These differencesare the
same as between coexisting troilite and FeSwith the MnPtype structure (Kruse and Ericsson, 1988) and might reflect the differencein state for an Fe atom being a cluster
member or not, rather than the presenceof a nearby vacancy. The charge of Fe in troilite is +0.66 in electron
units (Marusak and Tongson, 1979), indicating consid-
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TABLE2.

100

Mdssbauer parametersfor sampleswith 0.004 < x <
0.042

Sex-lwCS4'OS0
(mmis) (mm/s)
tet
"/o

0.004
0.010
0.019

A
A90
810
A80
815

100

c4
0.026
0.o42

A75
B18
c7
A60
FJ27
c14

0.31
0.35
0.35
0.36
0.36
0.36
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.37
0.37
o.37

0.76
0.76
0.73
0.76
0.74
0.70
0.76
0.74
0.70
0.76
0.74
0.72

(T)

(mm/s)

f)

31.1
31.1
29.7
31.1
29.8
26.9
31.0
29.5
26.8
31.0
29.3
26.9

-0.86
-0.85
-0.39
-0.82
-0.39
0.04
-0.83
-0.39
0.06
-0.79
-0.34
0.07

48
47
35!
47
35!
0!
46
351
0l
46
35!
0!

Nofe; Data for a total of seven sampleswere measured;those excluded
had values of both x and Mdssbauerparametersclose to the listed ones.
Owing to low intensitiesof sextets B and C, spectra for samples with x
:0.004 and 0.010 were fitted with one and two sextets, respectively.The
sign "!" indicates that the parameter was set to the listed value in the
fitting.

0
0. 000

0.020

0.040 x

Fig. 7. The measuredintensitiesof sextetsand computed
of Fe atomswithin differentenvironments,in
concentrations
percentvs. x within the range0.004 < x = 0.042.(a) Squares:
intensitiesof the sextetwith smallestBnt;line: Ft : lOl'2x/(l
- x); (b) crosses:
intensitiesofthe intermediateBn'sextet;line:
F': IOO'6x/(l - ;r); (c) triangles:intensitiesofthe sextetwith
the largestBn,;line: .Fj : 100 - (Ft + F).

erablecovalency.According to Goodenough(1978),one
paired 3d electron per Fe atom is delocalizedupon cluster
formation. Since the Fe is in the high-spin state, the remaining five 3d electronsare all unpaired and of parallel
spin and thus may induce an increasein Bn,at the nucleus. The four parallel spins of a C-type Fe correspond to
a Bn of 26.9 T, or 6.7 T per electron.An A-type Fe with
five parallel spins would thus give a value of Bn,.of 5 . 6.7
: 33.6 T. If the delocalized electron retains its spin and
spendssome of its time adjacentto the Fe atom, then the
resulting effect on Bn, would be less. Thus, the value of
3 l. I T determined for A-type Fe might be explained.The
smaller decreasein ,Bn.and CS for B as compared to A
might be an efect of the loss of a near neighbor. The
decreasein | 0S I from A to C is probably due to the
increasedsite distortion.
Intervals 0.054 < r = 0.079 and 0.106 < r < 0.143.
Intervals 2 and3 are not separatedby any cell-parameter
discontinuity. Hence, it is likely that the crystal structures
are similar. Despite the differencesin appearanceof spectra, it can thereforebe assumedthat the intervals may be
treated together in the discussionof Miissbauer data. Becauseofthe good peak separationin interval 3, an analysis should start there.
The structures of the samplesof this study are derivatives of the NiAs structure. Rows of Fe atoms alternating

with staggeredS-triangles occur along the c-axis. Every
Fe atom is therefore surrounded by six S atoms, the S
triangles forming planes J- c, which is a threefold rotation axis. Since only Fe positions may be vacant, these
symmetry relations remain essentiallyintact with nearby
vacancies.Therefore,4 and @were setto zero for all sextets
in the fittings. The r,vvalues were constrainedto be equal
for the subspectra.Fitting ofthe vague(283 K) and clearly
visible (77 K) six subspectraforx: 0.143 was not successfuland hencea simplified three-sextetmodel was applied for interval 3: D for the largest value of -Bor,E for
the intermediate value and F for the smallest value. Resultant parametersare given in Table 3.
For each sextet in interval 3, two equally possible sets
ofsolutions wereobtained for positive and negativevalues
of QS. No further indication of the sign was indicated for
data obtainedat77 K.
Bertaut (1953) proposed a model for the structure of
natural pyrrhotite of composition FerSr,assumingrepulsion betweenvacancies.Vacancy avoidancein Fe' "S has
also been discussedby Powell (1983). Tokonami et al.
(1972) confirmed and refined the structure, which contains three structural environments for the Fe atoms: zero,
one, or two vacanciesamong the eight nearest Fe positions. M6ssbauerspectraof natural (e.g.,Hafner and Kalvius, 1966)and synthetic(e.g.,Igaki et al., l98l) pyrrhotite, close to this composition, have accordingly been
interpreted to consist of three sextets.The .Bn,values given by Hafner and Kalvius (1966) were 30.7, 25.5, and
22.5 T; those of the presentsextetsare 30.1, 25.5, and
22.7 T for the samecomposition(x :0.12, interpolated
values). It can therefore be assumedthat these environments are present in interval 3. Since no visible sextets
in addition to the mentioned ones occur, the casesof
three or more vacanciesamong the nearestneighbors may
be excludedfrom the discussion.
At high temperatures,the vacancy distribution is ran-
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parameters
for samples
with0.106< x <
Tlsle 3. M0ssbauer
0.'t43
x

0.106
0.111
o.132
0.143

Sex-lwCS4,OS0
o/" (mm/s) (mm/s)
tet

D
E
F
D
E
F
D
E
F
D
E
F

41
37
21
42
36
23
42
33
25
43
31
26

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.36
0.36
0.36
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.38
0.38
0.38

0.70
0.69
0.68
0.69
0.68
0.67
0.68
0.66
0.67
0.68
0.66
0.66

o)

30.1
26.1
23.4
30.2
25.7
23.1
30.0
25.3
22.2
29.9
25.0
21.9

(mm/s)

-0.54/0.30
-0.s4l0.31
-0.48/0.31
-o.48to.27
-0.59/0.35
-0.45/0.31
-0.33/0.19
-0.51/0.36
-0.53/0.36
-o.241o.15
-0.41/0.36
-0.42t0.32

f)

64t41
60147
75t31
64t4'l
60/46
75t32
66/39
59/49
74t32
67138
61t49
76t33

/Vote;Data tor a total of six samples were measured; those excluded
had values of both x and Mossbauer parametersclose to the listed ones.
Two sets of equallypossiblesolutions were obtained tor each sextet: one
for negativeand one for positivevaluesof QS; correspondingd values are
given in the same order.

0.100
dom (Morimoto, 1978). Since diffusion-dependentreactions are extremely slow below 573 K (Kissin and Scott,
1982),this distribution is assumedto be maintained during quenching and measurementof data, with the limitation that only zero, one, or two vacanciesare allowed
among the nearestneighbors. The probability of any Fe
position being vacant is x. The vacancy probability ofan
occupied Fe position may be regarded as being divided
among the surrounding eight Fe positions. Thus, the
probability ofany one ofthese positions being vacant will
be x' : 9/8 .x. The probability P of an Fe atom having a
given number n of vacancies v among the eight neighboring positions was thereforecomputed as P(nvl8) : [(l
- x')".x'"8!l /(8 - n)l.n! where0 < n < 8. Sincethere
is no algorithm for the exclusion offorbidden casesfrom
the computations, the magnitude of P for the allowed
casesis only approximate. Obtained l values for interval
3 and probabilities for 0 < n < 3 are given in Figure 8.
An assigrrment,basedon a comparison of intensities and
probabilities, indicates that D, E, and F are associated
with the lvl8, 0v/8, and 2v/8 positions,respectively.
-Bn,of sextet D is approximately constant at about 30
T, whereasthose of E and F increasewith decreasingx.
D reflects a decreasein I OS I with increasingx, whereas
no definite trend can be establishedfor F. For the present
temperatures and compositions, the magnetic moments
of the Fe atoms are aligned I c (Horwood et al., 1976).
If the spins are assumedto be aligned along the shortest
Fe-Fe separationsin the plane (i.e., ll a) and E represents
a 0v/8 position, then the d value of -48'for the positive
QS solutions for this sextetwould correspondto V.. being
oriented along the shortest Fe-S separation in the NiAs
structure(2.45 Aandan angleof 45'with a for x : 0. 106).
A comparison of the spectraindicates that D and E are
also present in interval 2. No F sextets were observed,
which indicates that the 2v/8 positions are absent. The
fitting in interval 2 was made with the assumption that
D and E are still present and that they representequally

0.140x

Fig. 8. The measuredintensities1 of sextetsin the interval
0.106 < x < 0.143 and computedprobabilitiesof Fe atoms
in percentvs. x. (a) probability
within differentenvironments,
of onevacancyamongthe eightnearestFe positions(P(1vl8)),
(b) P(2v/8),(c) P(0v/8),(d) the forbiddencaseP(3vl8).P(4v/8)
interval.Triangles:1
throughoutthe measured
is lessthan 2.50/o
1 ofthe interofthe sextetwith the largestvalueofBnr;crosses:
1 of the sextetwith smallestBnr.
mediateBhrsextet;squares:

well-defined positions. The remaining subspectra, appearing principally as peaks between those of D and E,
were all fitted as sextet G. The value of w for D and E
was therefore fixed at the value 0.35 mm/s, which is the
averagefor the sextetsin the well-resolved spectraofinterval 3. The influence ofthe subspectrain G could not
be resolved, and hence w for G was free to vary. Results
are given in Table 4.
Bn, values for D and E conform well with those of interval 3, thus supporting the above assumption. The intermediate values of G might represent Fe atoms with
0v/8 and lvl8 affected by vacancies beyond the eight
nearestFe positions. The next-nearestneighboring positions consistof 12 sites,six in each ofthe planesabove
and below. The environment of an Fe atom with 0v/8
could be modified by a vacancy in either of the planes,
or in both planes.Depending on the position of the nearest vacancy at a site with lvl8, one or two additional
vacanciesare allowed. The modified environments would
causea decreasein Bn, ofan Fe atom with lvl8 and increasethat of an Fe atom with 0vl8, in a manner that is
similar to the caseslvl8 - 2v/8 and 0v/8 - lvl8 in
interval 3. The increasein the concentration ofvacancies
and modified sites is reflected by an increasein l and w
of G. The general and continuous decreaseof CS with
increasingx for intervals 2 and 3 conforms with the decreasein cell volume. As in interval 3, QS for E is inferred to be positive.
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Mdssbauer parametersfor sampleswith 0.054 = x =
0.079

TABLE4.

x

0.054
0056

Sextet

D
E
G
D
E
u

0.057

D
E

0.079

G
D
E
G

lwCS4,,
o/" (mm/s) (mm/s)

29
30
41
24
31
45
22
30
48
16
30
54

0.35!
0.351
0.36
0.35!
0.35!
0.39
0.35!
0.351
0.42
0.35!
0.35!
0.50

0.78
0.75
o.75
0.77
0.75
0.75
o.77
0.75
0.75
0.72
0.73
0.72

tD

30.3
26.7
28.7
30.1
26.6
28.6
30.1
26.5
28.5
29.8
26.3
28.4

QS0
(mm/s)

-0.88/0.87
-o.391o.22
-0.41/0.19
-0.84/0.89
-0.411o.26
- 0.38/0.1
I
-0.91/0.95
-o.381027
-0.4210.15
- 1.00/0.95
-0.34t0.27
- 0.35/0.1
3

f)

54/56
74t30
73t22
55/53
71133
75118
55/53
72t34
72114
58t52
73t33
68/11

Note-'Owing to difficultiesin resolving subspectra, w of sextets D and
E was fixed and that of G (representingseveral subspectra)was free to
vary. Dependingon the sign of QS, two sets of possible solutions were
obtained for each sextet. Based on the appearanceof fitted functions in
comparisonto data points, OS and d combinationsgivingsuperiorsolutions
are underlined.

Vaughanet al. ( 197I ) obtained Miissbauerdata for natural pyrrhotite. Hexagonal samplesshowed broad peaks
and poorly resolved sextets, as in interval 2, whereas
monoclinic pyrrhotite showed relatively well-separated
sextets,as in interval 3. For equilibrated syntheses,the
maximum x value for hexagonalpyrrhotite has been given as, e.g.,0.097 (dry synthesis,Yund and Hall, 1969),
and 0.105 (hydrothermal synthesis, Kissin and Scott,
1982). The defined boundaries occurring towards higher
x values in the Z vs. ,r phase diagrams are very steep,
which indicates that composition and not temperature is
most important in determining which structure is formed.
Monoclinic pyrrhotite is reported for larger Jrvalues, e.g.,
in the interval 0. I l5 < x < 0.134 (hydrothermalsynthesis, Kissin and Scott, 1982).The intervals 2 and 3largely
coincide with thosewhere hexagonaland monoclinic pyrrhotite, respectively,may be synthesized.SinceFe atoms
with 2vl8 for the temperaturesof the presentstudy might
only be allowed in interval 3, it is possible that the occurrenceofthis environment is a necessary(althoug! not
the only) requirement for the formation of stable monoclinic pyrrhotite. With increasedtemperature, the repulsive electrostaticforcesforbidding 2vl8 environmentsmay
be overcome. If vacanciesare simultaneously ordered into
every other Fe layer stacked along c, then monoclinic
pyrrhotite of 4C type might form. The monoclinic structure may be regardedas the result of a slight distortion
of the hexagonalstructure (Flahaut, 1972), in which the
c axis tilts with respectto the basal plane; the tilt angleB
for monoclinic FerS, is 90.6" (Corlett, 1968).A structural
transformation related to the vacancy reordering mentioned above would explain the negative slopes of the
hexagonalpyrrhotite-hexagonal pyrrhotite * 4C monoclinic pyrrhotite boundariesin the phasediagram (Fig. l)
and the occurrenceof A-type ferrimagnetism (named after the A-shaped magnetization vs. temperature curve)

attributed to the 4C superstructurein the interval 450540 K for x:0.092 (Marusakand Mulay, 1979).
The .Bo,vs. ,r trend for C and E is continuous. If E
representsFe with 0v/8 in intervals 2 and 3, then this
trend would support the assumption that C reflects the
state of an Fe atom not being a cluster member rather
than being one with a near-neighborvacancy.
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